Oxidative DNA damage induced by benz[a]anthracene metabolites via redox cycles of quinone and unique non-quinone.
Benz[a]anthracene (BA) is one of the most abundant polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) that are ubiquitous environmental pollutants. PAH carcinogenesis is explained by DNA adduct formation by PAH diol epoxide and oxidative DNA damage by PAH o-quinone. Benz[a]anthracene-trans-3,4-dihydrodiol (BA-3,4-dihydrodiol) is a minor metabolite but shows higher mutagenicity and tumorigenicity than parent BA. We confirmed that a BA o-quinone type metabolite, benz[a]anthracene-3,4-dione (BA-3,4-dione), induced oxidative DNA damage in the presence of cytochrome P450 reductase. Interestingly, we found that BA-3,4-dihydrodiol nonenzymatically caused Cu(II)-mediated DNA damage including 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-2'-deoxyguanosine formation and the addition of NADH enhanced DNA damage. BA-3,4-dihydrodiol induced a double-base lesion of C and G at the 5'-ACG-3' sequence complementary to codon 273 of the human p53 tumor suppressor gene, which is known as a hotspot. The DNA damage was inhibited by catalase and bathocuproine, indicating the involvement of H(2)O(2) and Cu(I). Time-of-flight mass spectroscopic study suggested that BA-3,4-dihydrodiol undergoes Cu(II)-mediated autoxidation leading to the formation of its hydroxylated form of BA-3,4-dihydrodiol, capable of causing oxidative DNA damage. It is noteworthy that BA-3,4-dihydrodiol can nonenzymatically induce DNA damage more efficiently than BA-3,4-dione with metabolic activation. In conclusion, oxidative DNA damage induced by BA-3,4-dihydrodiol not only via quinone-type redox cycle but also via a new type of redox cycle participates in the expression of carcinogenicity of BA and BA-3,4-dihydrodiol.